
Your day by day itineraryYour day by day itinerary

Itinerary Day 1Itinerary Day 1

This day marks the beginning of your cruise with us to Triton BayTriton Bay. Departure from the port of Kaimana where you can board our

Phinisi and take possession of your cabin! 

Depending on your departure time, you'll do a check dive in the afternoon.

Itinerary Day 2Itinerary Day 2

To begin our cruise, we will bring you to our very first spot called Larry’s Heaven or Little KomodoLarry’s Heaven or Little Komodo. This site is famous for its

spectacular coral gardens, and its underwater caves and tunnels that hide in the coral reefs.

White Rocks White Rocks is a perfect site for an afternoon or night dive. Look in the soft corals, you might find one of the most camouflaged crabs

in the sea, the Candy CrabCandy Crab. You will also have the opportunity to see the elegant walking shark.

Itinerary Day 3Itinerary Day 3

For our third day, we'll be sailing to Bo's Rainbow.Bo's Rainbow.

Around this small rock on the surface, you will be looking for ghost pipefishghost pipefish and blade shrimp blade shrimp in the black coral bushes. In the

shallows, there is a passage that offers a perfect place for wobbegong sharkswobbegong sharks to rest during the day.

Next, head to Flasher BeachFlasher Beach. The name Flasher Beach comes from the amount of different species of flasher wrasseflasher wrasse that you can

encounter on each dive. If you are lucky, you may see the endemic Parachieilinus nursalimParachieilinus nursalim of Triton BayTriton Bay.

Itinerary Day 4Itinerary Day 4

Head to Mai Mai Island of Namatote.Mai Mai Island of Namatote.

We will start this day by visiting a small village called Mai Mai off the island of Namatote.

The friendly whale sharkswhale sharks will show up in the early morning to be fed by the fishermen! We can take advantage of the presence of

these amazing wonders of the sea to observe them while snorkeling. It is an unforgettable experience to live !

Itinerary Day 5Itinerary Day 5

Day 5, we'll be sailing to Fak FakFak Fak & Momon Island Momon Island 

In Fak Fak, there is a nice waterfall and a small cave where the boat will take you.

This dive will offer you the discovery of various gobiesgobies, hard and soft corals and usually fusiliersfusiliers playing around and a nice school of

yellow snappers.yellow snappers. 

Then we will make our next dive at MommonMommon, a small peninsula in Sanggala BaySanggala Bay. Beautiful creatures, as well as healthy corals in the

shallow waters await you.

At Tanjung Papisoi Tanjung Papisoi, you can visit a nice village on the big island or dive with a lot of species.

Itinerary Day 6Itinerary Day 6

To start the day, we will sail to Pulau PisangPulau Pisang, which also means banana islandbanana island. You will have the opportunity to swim with many

elephant ear spongeselephant ear sponges, large gorgonianslarge gorgonians and different soft and hard corals in the shallow waters. But this place is very special for

one thing because you can find Jamal's dolphinJamal's dolphin.

It is also a good place to look for different anthiasanthias, gobiesgobies and fusiliersfusiliers.

Itinerary Day 7, 8, 9Itinerary Day 7, 8, 9

Welcome to MisoolMisool!

We will continue these three days in the East of Misool with three dives: No contest, Love Potion, and 3 rocksNo contest, Love Potion, and 3 rocks. You will be able to

see rocks with vertical walls, amazing soft coral cover, large variety of fish including schools of PlataxPlatax and SnappersSnappers as well as

humpback Parrotfishhumpback Parrotfish. Encircled by high cliffs, we will bring you to the Hidden LagoonHidden Lagoon, where we can see and hear the birds before

nightfall. 

Heading to South-East of Misool! These dive sites include Boo Rocks Boo Rocks (two large rocky openings that completely pierce the island),

FiabacetFiabacet and FantaseaFantasea. The density of fish and the explosion of colors make it breathtaking.

Then, we set sail to PianemoPianemo during the night.

Itinerary Day 10Itinerary Day 10

Our destination of the day is Pianemo.Pianemo.

After breakfast, we will dive on the site of Melissa’s GardenMelissa’s Garden, famous for its variety and density of corals 

Then, we will dive on the site of GalaxyGalaxy, a beautiful reef which houses abundant underwater life.

In the afternoon, we will head to the island of Penemu for a short walk to a beautiful viewpointviewpoint in a star-shaped lagoon.

Itinerary Day 11, 12Itinerary Day 11, 12

We will spend our next 2 days in Dampier StraitDampier Strait and the area around. 

First, we will bring you to our very first spot called Blue RiverBlue River.  

The Blue RiverBlue River at Dampier Dampier is a natural wonder, with its crystal blue waters.

Some stand-out sites include Blue MagicBlue Magic and Mike's PointMike's Point

We will have the chance to dive with the giant manta raysmanta rays, as majestic and impressive as they are.

We will also visit the famous Arborek VillageArborek Village of Raja Ampat and it’s local culture and people.

Itinerary Day 13Itinerary Day 13

We will arrive in SorongSorong and it's already time to say goodbye!

We will have the opportunity to exchange our best photos and anecdotes of these few days spent together.
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Your packageYour package

ALL CRUISES INCLUDEALL CRUISES INCLUDE

Airport to boat transfers on start days and end
days
Non-alcoholic drinks: Mineral Water, soda, juices,
local coffee & tea
Meals 3 times per day & all days snacks
English and/or French speaking Cruise Director
Snorkeling equipment (mask, snorkel, fins)
Towels & bed sheets
Water sports (Kayaks & Stand Up Paddles)
Beach BBQ & beach volleyball (if and when
possible)

DIVING CRUISES INCLUDEDIVING CRUISES INCLUDE

Maximum 3 guided dives per day
English speaking local dive guides
Full 12L dive tanks, weight belt and weights

ALL CRUISES EXCLUDEALL CRUISES EXCLUDE

Any bank fees and bank commissions due during
payment
Domestic flight tickets to/from Vessel departure
location
Alcoholic drinks
National park / Port fees & Conservation Fees
Dive Equipment rental
15L Tank
NITROX
Fuel Surcharge (if any)
Tips for the crew

Domestic flightsDomestic flights

Airline Flight Flight

temanliveaboardtemanliveaboard

  Follow Us

Teman Liveaboard is
an Indonesian
cruising company
dedicated to
delivering world-class
leisure and diving
trips around the
archipelago.

Contact

E : 
info@temanliveaboard.com

WA : +62 821-4566-3903

Let us help you plan your
next cruise adventure.
Contact us today and get
all the information you
need!
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TRITON BAY TO RAJA AMPATTRITON BAY TO RAJA AMPAT

IN 12 NIGHTSIN 12 NIGHTS

Discover our itinerary from Triton Bay to Raja Ampat in 13 days and 12 nights: an
experience which will make you discover the iconic places of this archipelago.

Are you ready for a unique thrilling experience?

Book this trip

Book this trip

LET US TAKE YOU ON THE FRIENDLIEST JOURNEYLET US TAKE YOU ON THE FRIENDLIEST JOURNEY

WHERE EVERY DAY IS A NEW ADVENTUREWHERE EVERY DAY IS A NEW ADVENTURE

GET STARTED SPECIAL OFFERS
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